Comment Letter #46

From: sitefinity@aqmd.gov <sitefinity@aqmd.gov>
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2022 9:45 AM
To: Sang-Mi Lee <slee@aqmd.gov>
Subject: Contact Form

Contact Form

Name: Curtis Cribbs
Email: cribbscurtis@yahoo.com
Phone: 714-962-8350

Message:
This plan is absurd, population is the problem and the rest of the world will never help. China. India. Russia, Saudi’s and more will not change. Wildfires destroy anything we have tried for years. What do think the war in the Ukraine is doing to air quality around the world. California is NOT going to solve the pollution problem of the world and I guarantee removing my gas appliances is not going to solve anything. I’m very tired of this state government pushing people around, stop it please it’s doing nothing but overpowering people